Committed Speakers (All speakers contacted and agreed to participate in the workshop)

1. **Houda Chihi**, female, Senior researcher, Innov’COM Laboratory of Sup'COM, Tunisia. Email: houda.chihi@gmail.com

2. **Renata Carlos Daou**, Female, undergraduate student from Brazil, Email: rxc5504@psu.edu

3. **Yuanyuan Fan**, Female, Research fellow, ChinaLabs, China. Email: fanyuanyuan@chinalabs.com

4. **Xingdong Fang**, Professor, Zhejiang University, China. Email: fanyuanyuan@chinalabs.com

5. **Iva Georgieva**, Female, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology, 13A Moskovska Street, Sofia 1000, Bulgaria, ivavgeorgieva@gmail.com

6. **Matthieu Guitton**, Professor, Université Laval, Canada. Email: matthieu.guitton@fmed.ulaval.ca

7. **Xianhong Hu**, Female, Program specialist, UNESCO headquarters, France. Email: x.hu@unesco.org

8. **Jovan Kurbalija**, Executive Director, DiploFoundation and Head of the Geneva Internet Platform (GIP), Switzerland. Email: jovank@diplomacy.edu,

9. **Milton L. Mueller**, Professor, School of Public Policy, Georgia Tech, U.S.A. Email: milton@gatech.edu

10. **Jonathan Ssembajwe**, Programs coordinator of Rights of Young Foundation, Kampala, Uganda. Email: jonahssembajwe@yahoo.com

11. **Lola Xie**, Female, doctoral student from China. Email: wanwanxwy@gmail.com,

12. **Bu Zhong**, Professor, Pennsylvania State University, U.S.A. and Hong Kong Baptist University, China. Email: zhongbu@gmail.com

Note: The speakers come from Bulgaria, Canada, China, France, Hong Kong, Tunisia, Switzerland, Tunisia, Uganda, and the United States. The 12 speakers come from civil society and technology panel’s ages range from 20s to 60s. Half of the 12 speakers are female.